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ANNEX," Closeto Avenue Head. 
Detached. eight room* and bathroom, M 

water heating, open plumbing. flnlehed « 
oak. Immediate poeaeaslon. r ■

V- J. SMITH * CO.,
61 Victoria-» treat.

100 '] Huron Street, solid brick, ten,room», open 
:l plumbing.
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ON v "1 wH.H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
S6 Victoria Street F4E « •*?

la FACES------THURSDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 28 1907------ 12 PAGES ONE CENTEasterly to northerly wlnde; fair and cold; -
light local ansiW.
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PUBLIC OWNERSHIP ENDORSED a ifllS NEW “LEAGUE BOOTS.” JEROME FAILED‘j
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With a Roll of Over 700 Names, 
Committee Is Appointed to 
Spread the Gospel of Public 
Ownership Thrueut the Pro. 
vinca—Ranks Are OP*" *® All 
Public-Spirited Citizens. ^

THE PUBLIC OWNERSHIP LEAGUE. & J
Harry K. Thaw Makes Statement 

in Praise of Wife’s “Victory” 
Over the District Attorney 

“and His Blacklegs.”

\ zV ; fThe Public Ownership League was organized last evening at 
a largely attended meeting in this city.

The following were elected as a provisional committee: A. W. 
Wright (chairman), J.W. Curry, Rev. D. C. Hossack, Controller J.J. 
Ward,Controller Hocken, Ald.J.W.Bengough, J.W.Wilkinson,T.Page 
Wilson, T. W. D. Earngey, E. M. Dumas, Dr. E. Herbert Adams, 
Allan C. Thompson, Dr. Charles J. Hastings, R. C. Gavin, J. H. 
DuChle, W. A. Sherwood', J. L. Richardson, Aid. Wilson, C. W. 
Cavers, secretary.

For the purpose of effecting a speedy, and at the same time 
efficient organization of the supporters of public ownership, the 
following plan was recommended :

The organization committee to take charge of the work of 
organizing Public Ownership Leagues in each provincial 
electoral' division, and a central or provincial Public Own
ership League.

The committee on organization to divide the names of 
those becoming members according to their respective 
electoral divisions; and as soon thereafter as may be prac
ticable, call meetings in the electoral division, for the pur
pose ofx^rganlzlng local or electoral division leagues.

As soon as four local leagues shall have*thus been orga
nized, the committee shall call a meettnjHn Toronto for the 
purpose of organizing a provincial league. At this meetlng,.- 
each local league to be represented,by ten representatives.

The adoption of constitution and bylaws and all other 
details of organization to be left to the Central Provincial 
League when it shall have been organized, 
being and until the Provincial League shall decide otherwise, 
the membership fee to be 25 cents, payable at the first 
meeting of the local leagues.

Public-spirited citizens are eligible for membership in 
the league.
The following resolution, moved by Allan Studholme, M.L.A., 

seconded by» J. W. Curry, K.C., was carried unanimously:
“That all public utilities and services that are of the nature 

of natural monopolies, should be owned or controlled by the - people 
and be operated with a view to public profit and advautages.either 
by municipalities, provinces or the Dominion, as the circum
stances and conditions may require.”
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/\TIME HAS COME EOR PEOPLE 

TO TAKE CARE OF THEMSELVES
EVELYN IN A TWO-HOUR FAINTi

\ lU I ‘

É Mill» t VhhuC
tWklAVWtWM Ordeal of Cross-Examination Over, 

She Collapses Utterly from 
Strain of Fighting Pro
secutor to Save Husband

mItselfmadePublic opinion has 
manifest In all stages of the world’s 

and civilization, from
Israelites rebelled

«
thehistory

id«ys when the 
a’gainst the oppression of the 
cruelty of the Egyptians; when the 
■people of Greece rose In Indignation
and overthrew the avaricious patri- 

who endeavored to monopol-

I
m

t
through the spring. » 

^AW weather is just y 
omforter eveiy time, 1 
ï you can spare $5.00 
re cah’t carry them J

I 1 1i
\ New York, Feb. 27.—During the 

cross-examination of Dr. Evans, Thaw 
wrote rapidly this statement, which 
he sent to the press table:

With chances a million to one 
against her, it Is wonderful thet 
Mrs. Thaw's testimony prevailed 
against the district attorney and 
his blacklegs.
His lawyers apparently tried to 

dissuade him from making a formal 
statement, but be Insisted.

m\clans,
iz« the distribution of all the com
mon wants: as well as the luxuries %4 uAdesired by the pleblans, when, un
der,. the Roman Empire, the coteries 

supported the

t

ackets, grey 
ble-breasted0 
ble checked 
it mackinaw 
hroat, with 

1 made and 
pe men from

that surrounded and 
Ceasara ’ strove to corner the utilities 

the well-being of the
For the time ■n

necessary to
people; when the early Britons, 
asperated by the tyrannies of the ex
isting monarchy^ catfed Into existence 
the Magna Charta, down to the pres- 

when all nations are strug-

► a2.98 €X-
}

Ilay ent age
gllng to free themselves 
trammels of extortion and oppres-

New York, Feb. ZJ.—Mrs. Evelyn Nes
blt Thaw collapsed utterly this after
noon "at the close of -the grueling to 
which she has been subjected. by Dis
trict Attorney Jerome.

Recalled to answer a few questions, 
by which Jerome hoped to lay the 
foundation for evidence 1n rebuttal to 
attack her credibility, the frail girl who 
so bravely has sacrificed herself to save 
the life of her husband, tottered Into 
an ante-room, fainted and lay uncon
scious for two hours. She was taken 
to her apartments In the Hotel Lor
raine, a nervous wreck.

It was announced by Delpbin M. 
Delmas that the defence prqtoably 
would close this week, which means 
that the case should go to the 
Tuesday; that Is. If Jerome 
carry out plans to demand a 
commission, forecasted last w« 
indicated In bis cross-examlns 
experts tQ-day.

Dr. Britton D. Evans, director of tin* 
New Jersey Hospital for the Insane at 
Morris Plains, an alienist for the de
fence, occupied the stand for the great
er part of the day. He had testified that 
Thaw was suffering from “mManoholla" 
ait the time he made his will, and was 
mentally unsound when he killed Stan
ford White.

Tries to Show Thaw la

from the

oooo sion*
Pubic opinion asserted itself In a 

significant way last night, at the 
enthusiastic meeting held in the Vlc- 

I' toria Hall on East Queen-street, to 
Inaugurate the Public Ownership

%iwumti Corporations Wilfrid : “He'll move in t ie direction of Public Ownership at a faster rate thaa ever now."

HARRIMAN ALSO [70 DISESTABLISH NEW YORKERS ARE TO BUY 
USED I.C. FUNDS ENGLISH CHURCH “BRITISH AMERICA” STOCK

è MIIEIMRSDishes, Toast riicfcjf 
Egg Cruets,

ts, 'Salts and Peppers, 
eakfast Cruets, Etc. 'k

, League.
The hall was well filled when W.

A. Sherwood proposed that A.
Wright take the chair, and the chair- 

' man would lead the platform. The 
ball was' crowded.

Mr. Wright explained that the meet
ing had been called to give the citi
zens an opportunity of expressing 
disapproval of the way the great pub
lic necessities, the street railway, 
telephones, C ,P. R. and Grand Trunk 

.railways and express companies con
cluded their business, and. if the 
meeting tbougt It desirable, to form 
a Public Ownership League to eru- 
oate the people and start a cam- 

ign to compel these corporations 
to live up to .their agreements, or else 
to take over those concerns and 

■ them by the people themselves. He
bad been an advocate of public own- New York, Feb. 27.—Counsel for the
rhlhof0grTwnVeearmored ‘mtensL f°v<£nn*nt renewed their attack upon 

, »d his opinions became that public the financial methods of the Harriman 
. -nership was ' the only remedy group in the Chicago & Alton Railroad,

to. the present state of affairs. This before the interstate commerce commis- 
”,a.s a ^ople 8 m<>vement, gion iate“ this afternoon, when they
number of letters ^a^been1 received calkd chas- w- Hillard, controller of

from prominent citizens who were un- the road, as a witness. . , „ . , , ,
. vs, ««ml...... by Fr.nl. B. K.b gj" 5

W tr Vo,,0.1,, *’ , joint arrangement for the management Par from harming the chiirch as a
regret vP,rv wrote; “L of the property, the Rock Island took spiritual body, disestablishment, he
gag^mdz xvm Lin,a preT‘Sus enT turn. (said, would restore it to a position of

’ the orzanizn at Hilliard said his first task was to spiritual authority thruout the land.
• trust hnwpvsr1' ® I And money to carry on the improve-, The government’s hands, however,

t he verv i„ me8tinS will ments that were under way. There was I were already too full to assume any
as j am sure "SEt 17, c"'ery. respect, money in the treasury for current ex- ! responsibility in the matter.

; tihis klnrl can de itn„7i7 penses, but not enough to complete even Thisr is the first time in its history
public in- rcirarrî tl,U<thet0i educate t7® a, cut-off of 34 1-2 miles of road from that the house of commons has adopt- 
vantage^xvhloh inust a-en.e er"Se,hacl" la P°lnt n<?ai" Murrayville to Springfield, !ed such a resolution. The only pre- 
bj the adoption of nuh'-lc nTnelT.hV 6 -’ one of the proI>osed improvements. jvious time a similar resolution was 

: Ji, meetly and irite^Heenthl iSi^f ’T looked into the question of raising I pressed to a division was in May, 1871,
Wishing yoin- league lverv sucrCa money by mortgage,” he continued, ! and It was then rejected by a large

! been mortgaged/^ a""eiidy ma3°rlty-

hut nines? would pre\°mt hîfprein^ 'Do 1 m>fiarstand that this road had 
c Aid. J. TV. Bengoush informedthé been mortgaged before It was bui’.t?”

’. secretary that .T had a committee asked Commissioner Lane, 
meeting at his house, which prevented C”vcrcd b* * Mortgage,
iris attendance. Yes, I was told it was covered by

Col. Belcher, mÿyor of Southampton, the mortgage of 1900, and there was
telegraphed the cjihalrmati; nothing that could be done except put

'"Southampton is a unit for public a second mortgage on it, which would
ownership of public utilities. Success have been poor security, 
to the movement!.’> "‘All the bonds were gone. I found

The meeting then resolved that in from the books that the $13.000,000 had 
order to secure concerted action" on never been paid for the bonds, that the 
the part of the public, it was advisable *10,000,000 had never been paid to Stan- 
to organize a Public Ownership League, j tcm for the stock; that the $3,000,000
and that the fqllowlng be a committee had «ever been paid to Stanton for the, , , , , , . .
to draw up a plan for Its Inception road. but that the $22.000,000 in bonds! and defence for leaxe of absehce from
arid submit the ^ame to the meeting: had been’ turned over to the syndicate I ■ ,„.d . •
Messrs. J. W. Wilkinson, E Ml. Du- that delivered the stock and the road I ,s0’ when was such applica-
mas. W. D. Earngey. J. Page Wilson, thru the Intermediary, Mr. Stanton.’’ Itio" received by the department?
W. A. Sherwood, jj. W. Moyes and W. The commission wanted to know what I Upon what ground was leave'
H. Greenwood.- \ C. W. Cavers was the books showed actually was expend- ; °' absence asked and for what length 
elected secretary, and retired with ed in the handling of the property, but1 of time?
the committee. ■ \ while the witness was searching the re-1 (4)—What action has the depart-

The chairman then called upon the cords the session was adjourned until ‘ ment taken upon the application of
speakers of the evening, who included to-morrow, when Controller Hilliard i MaJ°r Vaux?
W. F. Maclean. Tj.P.. Allan Studholme, will be recalled. It is expected the I Mr- Boyce has also given notice of
Labor M.L.A. fori East Hamilton; J. hearing will be closed about mid-day.1 the following enquiry:
W. Curry, K C.. J. H. Duthié^ Rev. Dr. Hnrrlmim Leave# Stand. I U)—Is Rev. G. C. Patterson, form-'
Court ice. and o$hjers. j Edward H. Harriman finished hi* tes- eldy of the Vidage of Embro, in the

the meeting was a magnificent sue- timony at the morning session, but his i Electoral District of North Oxford,
»s in every Way and affords con- examination brought forth nothing of ’ Purloining a-ny duties or service for. or

Tinting proof " that the citizens are I spécial importance. He was succeeded ! In the employment cf "
Very dissatisfied I with the exist'ng I on the stand fiy Otto H. Kahn, one of, m€nt?
state o. things, p^’er 700,names have i thp leading ;ra?mbeYs of Kuhn, Loeb & i so- where is he locoted; what
been sent in fejl people desirous, of I Co., which-rfas financed manv of the! dul!es is he performing: when was 
jo.ntng the league. One hundred and I important fieals of the Harriman party. he employed, and at what salary?

' „ r;-'""s:eveJl War; handed .In at- the i end is a former director of the Union (3)—Upon whose recommendation
! Li, 7s" .Cardf lvere distributed and j Pacific. was Mr. Patterson appointed?

7 'iave n4l -vet ®mt! in their , Mr.’Kahn remained on the stand until W—Las he passed any qualifying i This is the unanimous opinion of
m.. are Tpfiueyed to *enâ same to I mid-afternoon, and. under examination examination? lour guests after partaking of our tattle
Wn-itrk»5, 1 16 4ecret-ary. care of The . by C. A. Severance, of counsel for the! (5)—How often is he required to re- (d’hote dinner. The numbers are daily

. „,rnet"' 1- ! government, described the re-organi- Poet and what is the date of his last I increasing. The best the market of-
«U..H- 1 • meet: n,g to ratify the con- j 2ation of the Union Pacific. There was ! report? 'fers, served by artists at their buai-
Î. tel a in ^ ;d,®wn up by | the com- special enquiry as to the commissions ------------------------------- !“*»»• every «'"etning from 6 to 8.30: __
mit tee. a III be held at an eatjly date. paid to Kuhn. Loeb & Co., and the Oecat Hudson S, Comp say Chartered !ah^tra„", Pr Î.® 'yllhln the reach of all

xv J "’ inter-relations of the firm, the witness Accountants 6 K?^PW.s't M 47S j demanding the best. "St. Charles, of
.j ,F- Maclean.. -\f.P. for S<)uth York, and Jacob Schiff with the Union Pacific ----------------------------- course."

said he had for years been .(a believer 
in the superior benefits xvhlcli a system 
Of public ownersbip would confer upon 
the people, who. tbemselx-es have begun 
to acutely realize» that the utilities" sa 

• common and necessary .to everyday life 
end comfort wer^ largely out of "their 

j control and obtainable only by direc
tion and distribution at the hands of 
large corporations). He thought the time 
was ripe for a proper organization of a 

' Public ownership movement. When 
properly established and directed it

■ " :w.
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Matter is Brought Up in Senate, 
v and Sir Richard Cartwright 

. Promises,an Enquiry.
LEWIS & S

“111E8MI6Negetletlons About Çencîudcd 
by Which ti.S. Symfreete Will 
Take Over the Con I ro King In
terest af Local Insurénce 
Company.

toFish Makes Counter-Charge, Show
ing His Former Friend Bor

rowed Millions from Trea
sury of the Railroad.

British House of Commons Adopts 
a Favoring Resolution by a > 

Decisive Majority.

r LIMITS D.

o and Victoria Sts.. Ti
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Iu the 

senate to-day "Senator Ferguson call
ed thé attention of the minister of 
trade and commerce to ari extract 
from a letter purporting to have 
ibetn written by W. T. R. Preston, 
Canadian commercial agent and pub
lisher of The London Express, In 
which he Is credited with stating 
t.hàt South Africa can more readily 
support millions of an agricultural 
population between Table Mountain 
and the Zambesi than Canada can1 
support west of the Great Lakes.

Senator Ferguson gjild that such a 
letter should not have been written 
by any man in the pay of Canda, He 
had had no doubt that it would be 
found that Mr. Preston had on this, 
as on many other occasions, made 
statements which he had no right or 
authority to make.

Mr- Preatort was n-ot expected to 
advertise other parts of the British 
Empire as being superior to Canada 
for Immigrants.

To Sir Richard Cartwright, Sena
tor Ferguson said he did not have a 

xcopy of The Loidon Express con
taining the letter preferred to, but he 
had read extracts from another 
paper which had printed a portion of 
the letter.

, Sir Richard t?artwright said he 
would enquire into the matter. He 
had not been able to get, as yet, a 
copy of the paper containing the al
leged letter. Until he did so, he 
could take no action. He was in
clined to doubt the accuracy of the 
report quoted. If It were found the 
quotations were correct. Sir Richard 
said he would certainly call upon Mr. 
Preston to make an explanation.

Senator McMullen said that if Mr. 
Preston wrote the letter credited to 
him he should toe dismissed.

Make the B Pa 1

—- run
New York, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—It 

was said to-day in insurance- circles 
that a strong syndfleate of New York 
capitalists have consented to a plan to 
finance the British America Assur
ance Co. of Toronto.

London. Feb. 27.—In the - house of 
commons "to-night a resolution In favor 
of the disestablishment and disendow- 
ment of the church in both England 
and Wales was adopted by 198 votes to

s Tea Leaf Proves Earl Grey Sets Example by Offering 
$500 Challenge Cup for 

City Cadet Corps. ■e.
Jerome forced him to admit that 

there was A recurrence of the afflic
tion in at least one-third of such cases. 
This apparently was to controvert the 
expert’s opinion, that Thaw was sane 
at present.

Mr. Jerome said he Intended calling 
as a witness In rebuttal Dr. Allan Mt- 
Lane Hamilton, the alienist who first 
was employed by the Thaw defence, but 
who heretofore has not figured In the 
trial.

Dr. Hamilton Is reported to have said 
that he thought Thaw was Insane .at 
the time of the tragedy and that he is 
Insane at present.

The district attorney also said he 
would have Dr. Charles F. Binganwi 
of Pittsburg, the Thaw family physi
cian, testify In rebuttal.

Dr. Bingamttn was on the stand brief
ly, but Mr. Delmas otojected to cross- 
examination as to Insanity In the Thaw 
family, on the ground that the xvtiness 
had not qualified as an expert. Mr. 
Jerome thereupon told Dr. Blngaman 
to bold himself In readiness to take the 
stand for the state, 

f Prisoner Feared Oonsplraey.
Blngaman testified that the prl- 
suffered from the delusion that 

a conspiracy had been formed against 
him. He complained that he was not 
allowed to put paper over the grating 
of ihls cell door because "they" wanted 
thq cold air to blow In and give him 
pneumonia so that he would die and his 
case would never come to trial.

By recalling Mrs. Evelyn Nesblt Thaw 
to the stand for a few questions, which 
he had omitted on his long cross-exami
nation, Mr. Jerome Indicated that he 
will call Howard Nesblt. her brother, to 
contradict her In a matter of eredibil-

90.m Negotiations have been going on for 
some time, Hon. Senator Cox of Can
ada acting as the Interedlary for 
the assurance company, of which he 
is the president.

The neçesstty for securing New York 
capital was necessitated toy the heavy 
losses which the British America sus
tained in the Toronto, Baltimore and 
San Francisco
which have recently caused an Issue of 
new stock.

The proposition which, It is under
stood, has been put up to I the New 
York syndicate 4s to issue 'preferred 
stock to the extent of $700,060 to ouy 
out the present shareholders of the of sympathy.
company. ' ^ Taking up the military project pro-

It Is believed here that the British posed by Sir Frederick Borden, the 
America will be merged with one of . . „ ,
the wrong American fire insurance governor-general approved of the plan
companies.

Senator Cox-^s expected here before public schools and announced his ln- 
tfhe end of this week to finally ar- tentian of offering a $600 challenge 
range the details. cup for competition among the cttÿ ca-

The financial records show that the jet corps.
British America Co. was originally^ sir Frederick Borden said he 
capitalized at $500,000. This capital trying to persuade the provincial gov- 
was later increased by two new issues ; emments to instal a uniform system, 
or $260,000 each, making a total of $1.- i one of the provisions being that rifle 
000,000. In May, 1904, owing to the shooting be made a part of the normal 
heavy losses sustained In the Toronto school curriculum.
and Baltimore fires the capital was Cel. Sam Hughes, M.P., was elected 
written off one-half and shareholders president of the association, to sue-
were called upon for a new aubscrip- jeeed Col. J. M. Gibson. The vice-pre-
Uon to bring the capital up to its old j sidsmts were all re-elected, 
figure. The reserve fund at the last an- The council re-elected Lteut.-Col. 
"J1 V m<*tl’ln« in 1508 showed, a surplus j Fred c. Henshaw, R. O., Montreal,
0 »*,""*"■ . . . . 1 chairman; Col. John Tilton, of Ottawa,

In Insurance circles here it is estl- ! chairman of the executive committee 
ated that the loss of the British Am- of the council; Major C. F. Winter, O't- 
erica in the San Francisco disaster j tawa> secretary, and Major E. D. Snth- 
"^upwfT^s ot th-SO.OOO- j erland, Ottawa, treasurer.

The only reason that is assigned for ! Ten thousand five hundred dollars ; 
the rumor that an American company was set apart for prizes for the an- 
wlll take over the British America is nua, meet at Ottawa, 
that it has a va.uable and rémunéra- Authority was given to send a team 
live business under ordinary condi- to mgjey. 
tiens, which would serve as a profit» 
able adjunct to an American company 
not now covering the field catered to, 
by the British America.

The directors of the British America 
are all prominent Canadians.

This resolution does not commit the 
government, but Augustine Birrell, the Ottawa, Feb. 27.—"I am surprised 

that no Canadian millionaire has done 
anything to encourage rifle shooting.” 
said Earl Grey at the meeting of the 
Dominion Rifle Association to-day, in 
reference to the training .of school- 
children in military service.

This being his first public appearance 
since the, bereavement at Government 
House, he took occasion to thank the 
Canadian public for their expressions

'
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TOMLIk, to provide proper Instruction in the

A STING IN THESE QUERIES.
/311ni*try 1» Amkcd Some Pnrtlcnlar» 

ConcerutiiK" Two Gentlemen. was

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Mr. 
Boyce of West Algomh gives notice 
that on Friday he will enquiry of the 
minostry :

(1)—Has Major F. L. Vaux of the

so

. SOI’E _
SPECIALIST

»yphT!*’. Mfto
'iïï'Wi. i

a ïi et r rival*

■

pei manent army medical corps recent
ly applied to the minister of militia

One visit *dvi*»jljj I 
but if impossible 
history and two-on» 
stamp for rePy:.IMj, 
Office- X or. AtieujT

I »8|»p
LIEUT.-G0V. SNOWBALL BURIED « v.

He asked Mrs. Thaw If she did not 
tell "her brother that Thaw treated her 
cruelly while they were abroad, because 
she refused to tell lies about Stanford 
White. He also wanted to know if her 
brother did not buy her a pistol with 
which she might defend herself against 
Thaw.

The defendant’s wife denied absolute
ly that there was any truth In any of 
these statements.

Mrs, William Thaw to Testify.
Dr. John T. Deemar, physician to Mr*. • 

Wm. Thaw's family, will follow Dr. 
Evans on the stand to-day, and then 
will come Dr. Wagner. After these Jiave 
testified, Mrs. William Thaw herself 
will lake the stand, according to pre
sent plans.

If Mr. Jerome moves for a lunacy 
cjnr.m’i i .or., it !s expected that he wiM 

so di nr.g the rebuttal testimony 
xt week.
"Who wrote about paranoia .500 year*
îf.<-! Christ’" was one of .the first
v; in* Jerome flung at Dr.vEvans.
"In . i; cf my writings I said a mad 

king of tie Medes and Persians ex- 
h :b te 1 signs cf paranoia.”

’’Is there any hook on mental and ner.
bus oiecase* that you regard as au

thority?”
"ft you n <..n anyone whose word 1 

take for everything. No.”
“Is there anyone who has written or 

the subject whom, you consider mow 
qualified than yourself?”

”1 don’t know about that.”
Dr. Evans said he Had read most •

10 to 12 a.in., 
!to5 p.m.
dr. a. sop: Hundred* View Body and Cortege 

We* Two Mile* Long.

Chatoum, N.B., Feb. 27.—(Special.)—ftbe 
funeral of the late Lieutenant-Governor 
Snowball took pioee here this afternoon, 
after hundreds of persons had passed the 
casket In the state government house, Wel
lington Villa,

Tile funeral procession was nearly two 
miles long, being the largest funeral ever 
seen here.

Stores were closed and flags were at half- 
mast.

The pallbearers were memtiers of the 
provincial cabinet.

Lieut.-Col. Drury represented * e gover- 
nor-Geuer.il. Col. White the Hcrber Gov
ernment, and Lieutenant-Governor Fraser 
Nova Svotia.

inL

THIRTY-FOUR SUE FOR LIBELTE DISEASES i K
I

4aebeo| Memliern Brin*: Action
A#:aln*t L*Et»nement.@ai

ih< oily sure cur* »»*»•

tlje govern-
Edwards, Morgan Si CO., ebartsred 

accountants, 18-30 King street West, 
Toronto. Phone Mein 1168.

Quebec^ Feb. 27.—As the result of the 
question of privilege ntisad in the housa 
yesterday, relative to an article in 
L’Evenement newspaper, (“ailing the 
thirty-four members who voted in favor 
of the insertion of Aborn de L'Eplne’s 
letter against Hon. Mr. Prévost in the 
votes and proceedings last week, "fools 
and a lot of miserable Infamous men.” 
the thirty-four members each brought 
a $400 action for libel against L’Evene
ment to-day.

The provincial secretary * also said 
tbat If any member of the press gal
lery made use of his position to slan
der and Insult members he would have 
him excluded from the press gallery.
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY ROBBED.Y5
[b

qThe witness said the firm received .» 
commission equal to 5 per cent, on the 
purchase of the Union Pacific, also a 
commisison of 5 per cent., which was 
divided with other underwriters, on the 
issue of Union Pacific convertible bonds, 
which were taken at a reduction of 5 
pel- cent.

CAPT. SPAIN GETS DIVORCE.

V. H
BENCE SO.

Burglar* Carry OM Coin* Lent by | 
Va neon ver Citizen*.

Vancouver. Feb. 27.—Burglar* visited 
the museum In the Caruepie Library here v, 
Inst night and carried off the collection of 
coins, the conservative v.t ue of which I» | 
$1(100. Mali)- of the i-o'ns were only lent 
to the museum by citizens.

Joi es i Moore Electric Co. Limited. 
393 W*it Adelaide Atreec.t manufac
ture electric motors end dynamos and 
instal all kinds of electric apparatus.

No more delicate way can be found 
to express your sympathy with your 
bereaved friends than to send 
tig-tic floral wreath or 
Dunlap's. Night and Sunday phone, 
Park 792.

Fub Hotel, c&r. Yonge end Alice Sts. 
Remodeled under new management. 
First-claee business roea’s lunen In 
connection. W. J Davidson, Prop. 34*

ft*of » Util LATE I, 1 ( HIER OH PARNELLrom an indispositi0" 
She«Jtad resided here 

1 was identified 
k in the town, «fr  ̂
■e on Wednesday afteng™

Ottaxva. Feb. 27.—Capt. Soain, R.N., 
has -been successful in obtaining a de
cree of divorce from his wife- The bill 
passed the senate to-day.

ME.mireDei:,.?trPro'pO^e50a^dQ,^ti

Pei day.

Harper, Custom* Brokers Melinda

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London, Feb. 27.—The Times John- 

nesburg correspondent says: The only- 
hope for the Transvaal lies in the ef
forts of a strong vigilant British min
ority. There is a possibility that 
Botha and Smuts may see greater at
tractions in the career of a Laurier 
than a career of ParnelL

an ar- 
design fromI Defends Alton Trnn*ac(lon.

The witness spiritediy defended (he 
acts of his firm, and also Jn instantes 
where it sold stocks to’ the Union Pa
cific. at .a figure below th? current màr-

MANITORA NOMINATES TO-DAY.
E. Howl»»' ’ 

26.-The dfa„ .g.
Mary

Feb."
re to-day of Mrs^ 
v id o w of the I a tv ,

W. Howlan

Winnipeg. Feb. 27.—To-morrow Is no
mination day thruout the -province. 
There will be contests In every seat, 
according to preeent prospects.
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